ENVISION ATLANTA
Mark & Cheryl Grossoehme
October 23, 2018

PRAISE & PRAYER MATTERS
PRAISE: Great time with Huntingdon and Williamsburg (PA)
Alliance churches for their missionary conferences last
week. Also spoke at district Great Commission Women
(included men) Rally. Arrived home safely Monday night
(both of us with colds).
PRAY: That parents will welcome weekly Jesus-time
meetings in their homes and that the Spirit will work in the
hearts of kids and grown-ups.
PRAY: That with the distribution of glasses, the love of Jesus
will be noted and that the Spirit will have opportunity to
draw people to the Lord

Looking to start Jesus-times (general,
evangelistic) in the homes of Aoure (LCentral Africa Republic) and of Alisiba (RNepal). (See prayer request.)

Pray that Isheka’s (2nd grader that participates in our
activities, but not Jesus) heart will be touched and that she
will be willing to hear about Jesus.
PRAY: For our “Family Party” at English Oaks for parents and
kids provide an opportunity for those to spend time
together having fun – October 27.
PRAY: For speedy progress on English Oaks basement, which
we will use for After-School Care, ministry center, etc.
PRAY: For funding that we will need to accomplish these
projects (see below).
UPDATE ON FUNDING PROJECTS: Kids’ Min Van – Have
received $950 toward the $2,000 goal. Make checks out to
“Envision Atlanta.” On memo line write, “Kid’s Min van &
Parc 1000 projects.” Mail to Mark (address below), and I will
get them into the proper funds.

Greater Faith Vision (eye doctor ministry)
saw hundreds of refugees, giving free eye
exams and free glasses, as necessary. The
glasses are arriving this week and will be
delivered to the patients.

Progress being made on apartment at Parc
1000. Hope to soon have Student-Assist,
Jesus-time and ESL classes there.
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PARTNER FINANCIALLY…
ONLINE - (Preferred and easiest way) Navigate to
www.cmalliance.org/give. Scroll down to International
Workers. Indicate the amount of your contribution in the
first field. In “Search” field, enter GROS, after which a dropdown menu will open. Click on the red “support” button
under our names. Follow the remaining instructions to set
up account (if desired), determine the date of monthly
contribution, or to link your contribution to the GCF giving
of your Alliance church.
CHURCH CHECK – On your missions giving check to your
church, simply write “Envision-Grossoehme” on the memo
line. Unlike overseas International Workers, we only receive
what is designated to us by name. Thank you for your
generous financial partnership!

